
i Appetite
eaeecl, tbe Digestive organe 
I, and the Bowels regulated, 
yer’s nib. These nib are 
table In their composition, 
i neither calomel nor any other 
rug, and may be token with 
y by persona of all ages.
rent sufferer from Dyspepsia 
lation. 1 had no appetite, 
illy debilitated, and was con- 
led with Headache and Dtozi- 
i«ulted our family doctor, who 
or me, at various times, with- 
g more than temporary relief. 
Iimenced taking Ayer's Pllb. 
me my digestion and appetite
IMPROVED
were regulated, and, by the 

icd two boxes of these Plus my 
i lii ndacbes hail disappear**!,! 
no strong and well. — Darius 
IVilmiiigton, Del.
mUlrd, for over a rear, with 
iipetlte, mill Oeneriil Debility. 
-■I inking Ayer's Pills, and, be- 
ig half a Iwx of this medicine, 
e snd strength were restored, 
irk, Danbury, Conn.
Pills ore tbe best medicine 
me for regulating tho boweb. 
dlsenscs caused by a disordered 
ml Liver. 1 suffered for over 
s with Headache, Indigestion, 
pntion. 1 bail no appetite, and 
lud nervous most or tbe time.

BY USING
■s of Ayer’s Pills, and, st tbe 
dieting myself, I was eom- 

red. My dfgcstlvo organs are 
o.l order, and I am tu perfect 
hillp Lockwood, Topeka, Kan».
'Ills hsve lienefited me wonder- 
r monlbs I suffered from Iudl- 
lil Hesdaebe, was rest less at 
I lied u Imd taste In my mouth 
nlng. After taking one bo*of 
ills, all these trouble* dbap- 
ly fond digested well, and my 
i refreshing.—Henry C. Hem- 
ltockport, llaas.
nred of the Piles by the nee ef 
Ils. They not only relieved me 
iinful disorder, but gave me Us- 
Igor, anil restored my health.— 
aru», ht. Johu, N. B.

yer’s Pills,
tv Dr. ,T. C. Ayer fcCo ,Lowell,lie*. Druggist* Dewier* in Medicine.
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ERIN GO BRAGH!

Masterly Sketch of the Home 
Rule Movement in Canada.

•lefcevs.eirJ.hu see r.wlgsa m.r, .r 
tbe Naess Bute Ees.letl.ns St 18*8— 
Hr BieMs's Waaly Pr.te.l-Tsry Ustred 
ef Home Bale sir J.fce Shews the 
eleven Meet—The Mlnertty Plea-tos- 
tlgae's Afc.rll.aal AaseaJaseal — A 
Bevlew la View ef tfce rteell.a-The 
fclvie. list— Sever Tresi Trailers.

The Ottawa correspondent of tlie Mon
treal Post, (Irish Catholic) sent the fol
lowing succinct, accurate and readable 
history of the Home Rule movement in 
Canada to hie paper a fortnight ago :—

Ottawa. Ian 17.—Cairo turpiut est 
nihilv aunt . sang tlie Latin poet ; yet I 
■think them is something more contempt- 
able than a bald man who pretends tu 
have hair It is a man who. like the 
London monument, lift* his head and 
lie*. There I». pel haps tiu episede in 
our oar' ■ uentary history more thor
oughly . x(cited than the miserable, but 
unfortunately suceesslul, dodge by which 
the Ormge Tory Government nf Sir 
John Macdonald

BURRED UK BLAKE * RESOLUTION 

in favor oi Home Rule. Notwitlistand 
ing the great publicity given to tbe de
bate of cue 4th and Olh May, 18GC, and 
tbs Very decisive ch iracvcr given thereto 
by the Change members who voted for 
the amendment drawn up by Sir John 
Macdonald and moved by Mr Costigan, 
both these worthies have attempted re 
cently to deceive the friends of Home 
Rule repreeentating that the "amend 
ment waa more heneticial than Mr 
lllake’a origins' resolution."

"Lest any one should be misled hy the 
Orange anti Home R ile Premier or his 
Irish cat’s paw, a brill review of the ques
tion is not nut id' place now that minis
ter* are on their knees V- the Irish elec
tor*. The idos of the Canadian parlia
ment interferin'.; with a sugge-lluu to 
the Imperial government m favor of a 
measure of

JCHT1CB TO IRELAND
was first mooted hy Mr Blake in the

voeating Home Rule. To tbe intone* 
disgust of the deputation

MR CMTKIAH PBCLIKED TO MOV*.
The society then determined to apptv to 
Mr Blake. When the deputation called 
on that gentleman he consented at once, 
and informed them that he bed already 
made up his mind to do so, but was 
waiting for Mr Coatigan. On being in
formed of the Minister’s refusal the mat
ter was settled. The session was far ad
vanced, but Mr Blake took immediate 
action and moved the résolutif n which 
embodied the full expression of Irish 
sentiment regarding Mr Gladstone's bill. 
It su presented in the form of sn ad- 
d rest to the Queen as that of 1882 had 
been. Sir John requested Mr Blake to 
allow it to stand for a couple of day» in 
order to- g see the Hou-e time to consider 
it and coma to an understanding. Mr 
Blalte consented. That waa on the 4th 
May. O*, the Gth May Mr Blake 
moved again aa agreed. Ministers hsd 
hid made no suggestion regarding the 
resolution in the meantime. But when 
Mr Blake had concluded a powerful 
speech, Mr Costigan, in a halting, mis
erable, mumbling manner, proposed an 
amendment, which waa not an address 
to the Queen or anybody eise, and 
which eliminated the heart and soul 
from Mr Blake's resolution and inter 
pole ted, aa in 1882, this time with 
emphasia of repetition, the wretched 
plea about 
‘‘TUB RIGHTS ASP .ITATP8 OF THE MINOR 

1TY.”
As these were the words which Mr 

Blake had formerly condemned as un 
necessary and prejudical, he refused to 
accept the amendment. I shall never 
forget the scene that followed. Sir John 
was furious. The Tory Irish contingent 
lur ked as if they would dry up and blow 
awny. The Orange members flatteped 
out their face* to the proper 12th July 
expression. Sir John scribbled notes to 
various members behind him, and there 
was a general settling down for a night’s 
tiylit. It waa evident, however, that the 
ministerial.eta were

session of 1880, when he expressed the 
hope that the then recent occasion to 
a Liberal administration in England 
would lead very shortly to <he conces
sion of some measure of Home Rule to 
the Irish people. There was no very 
hearty response by parliament to Mr 
Blake's plea Meantime the agitation 
grew in potency no both aides of the At 
Untie, and in 1882 the question waa 
against up in the houae by fermai resu 
lution embodying an addreaa to Her 
Majesty. Meetings bad been held 
throughout the country at which resolu
tions were adopted in favor of Home 
Rule fur Ireland. To give the popular 
feeling thus expressed its full weight, 
the Irish members of the Senate and 

Cuuaroons met Ottawa andHasts of
Vfm up

A SEMES OT RESOLUTIONA 
which they placed tn the hands of Mr 
Ccsticsu for presentation to Psrliiment. 
That gentleman was cboasn on socount 
of his position as a members of the 
Cabinet. The resolutions were put on 
the Commons paper aa agreed. Strange 
to relate, when the time came fur mov
ing them, Coatigan apologized to the 
Route for producing resolution» which 
were not the aame aa those on tlie paper. 
He taid the alterations had been made 
to overcome objections which had been 
aud* by certain numbers The real 
truth of the matter was that Sir John 
Macdonald had toned down the resolu
tions to suit his own views, and Mr Cos
tigan humbly accepted the emasculated 
copy. Thu was the first thing that 
roused suspicious of Mr Costigan's sin-

TERR1BLY DISTURBED 

After a few speeches had been made Mr 
McMullen (Liberal) moved, in amend 
meut to the amendment, to add the fnl 
lowing :— “And that this House is con 
firmed and strengthened, by the events 
which have occurred since tbe passage of 
the Home Rule resolutions in 1882, in 
its convictions that the true interests of 
both Irelar d and the rest of the Empire 
will be atrved in tbe highest degree hy 
the granting of Home Rule to Ireland."

In the debate that followed Mr O'Brien 
(Orange Tory) made a speech in venom
ous opposition to Home Rule, and wound 
up by laying : “I shall vote fur the 
amendment of Mr Costigan simply on 
the ground that it is just the mu of all th? 
thrrt that I think is likely to lotte the least 
effect."

Mr Wallace, of^Vorg, another Orange 
Tory, followed this up by declaring he 
would nut aupport Mr Blake's resolution 
“because it asks the House to affirm the 
the principle of Hr Gladstone's Bill (tiring 
a measure of Home Rule to Ireland."
THE CCS TIU AN ABORTION A L AMENDMENT

was carried. It waa immediately cabled 
to England and at once aiezed by anti- 
Irish Tory press ami party there aud 
trumpeted forth ns condemnatory of 
Home Rule by the Canadian Parliament. 
In the face of Iheae indisputable facts, 
kow mure than monumental is the im
pudence of Sir John and Mr Costigen in 
saying that the amendment waa more 
beneficial to the Home Rule cause than 
Mr Blake's resolution.

Now that the general election is cloee 
at hand it would be well for all Irishmen 
to know who were with them, who 
against them, on that memorable occa
sion. Here is the division list :

FOR THE HOME RULE RESOLUTIONS.

Yess—Allen, Amyot, Auger, Arm
strong, Bain (Wentworth), Bechard, Ber
geron, Bernier, BLAKE, Baurassa, Bur- 

CAMERON, (Huron), Cameron

ex-M.P. for South Tyrone, while in 
C»nada last year, expreeeed regret that 
Mr Blake’s resolution was defeated. He 
told Rather Flannery, of St. Thomas,
Ont., that if it bad been carried it would' lae 
have materially helped the Home Rnle 
cause in the British Parliament. Thee# 
ate

THE PLAIN, INDISPUTABLE FACTS.
They prove Mr Coatigan and the Irish 
Tories who voted with him to have been 
recreant», oo wards, and slaves to Orange 
Tory masters. No epithet, even the 
worst that angry mao bestow in their 
exasperation on traitors, is too hsrsh to 
apply to them. No poniahment that 
can be imposed by the ballot, by univer
sal contempt and execution, is too severe 
for men who, eleiming to be Irish, de- 
•carted and betrayed the cause of Ireland 
at a moat critical moment in her History. 
Remember the admonition of Cicero—
Nemo unquam sappiens proditori tredkn- 
duic putauit—arid never trust a traitor.

Rideau

CONVICTED.
Toronto “Mail’»'* Evidence 

When an “Organ."

Tfce ■alf.fcieesta tfce Victims •! "talleus 
nad Creel Neglect.”

We do not sound a needles» alarm 
when we tell you that the taint of 
scrofula is in your blood. Inherited or 
acquired, it is there, and Ayer** S irsa 
parilia alone will effectually eradicate 
it.

Part Albert.

-eerily as a'Hou.e Ruler when hi. P»‘riot-1 fMiddie.ex), Campbell (Renfrew), Cart
wright (Sir Richard), Casey, Casgrain,

A >

ism conflicted with Ins party allegiance, 
la s speech of

THSÎLLINÛ ELOQUENCE
Mr Blake supported the resolutions. 
But he expressed his rsgret thst they 
wore much weaker than tha resolutions 
proposed in the first instance. Particu
larly he jstfpicted to the interpolation 
"if cwfuiatent with the integrity and 

being of the Umpire, and if the 
■qhts and status of the minority are fully 

/protected and secured,” etc, Mr Blake 
said:—“There ought to be no ifs or,and* 
in the expression of the views of the 
Canadian people on this most important 
subject.’’ Mark this point, twr we will 
find the same cloven hoof or “the mi
nority" protruded by Sir John Mac
donald in the Costigan amendment of 
1886. The emasculated reaolutiens also 
contained another Interpolation which 
roused the ire of Mr Blake. It was 
when the hope was expressed that “the 
time has come when your Majesty’s 
clemency may, without injury to the Un 
ited Kingdom, We extended to those 
persona who are now imprisoned iu 
Ireland charged with .political offences 
gnly,” etc. With reference to this

MR BLAKE OBSERVED: —
“ft is not an application for clemency 

and mercy that they demand and that 
we should express, but a hope that the 
ordinary constitutional right of every 
British subject may be extended to 
these particular British subject namely 
the right of habeas corpus and trial by 
their peers for any offence with which 
they msy be charged against the law of 
the land to which they belong."
In conclusion he urged the adoption'of 
the resolutions, although cn these points 
he thought they were weak and unsatie 
factory, compared with the original draft. 
The next step in the evolution of 

TORY HATRED OF HOME RULE

occured in the session of 1886. Irish 
hearts everywhere were bounding with 
hope when Mr Gladstone introduced his 
Hume Rule hilt. On the other hand 
Orange-Tory antipathy to the measure 
waa boiling over in the old country and 
in Canada. Now is the time, it waa 
thought, if the Canadian parliament was 
sincere in 1882,fur the representatives of 
the Csnadisn people to speak out and 
atrengthen the hands of the friends of 
Ireland in the British Parliament. A 
deputation was appointed by the St. 
Patrick's Literary and Benevolent so
ciety, of this city, to wait upon Mr 
Costigan and request him to move a re
solution in the House ef- Commons ad-

(#

Cook. Court», Daves, Deaaulnie.s 
(Maskinongr), De«jsrdin«, Dupont, Fair- 
bank, Fiahvr, Forbes, Uigault, Gillmor, 
Glen, Gusy, Gunn, Harley, Holton, 
Innés, Irvine, Jackson. King, Kirk, Lan 
derkin, McIntyre, McMullen, Mills, 
Mitchell, Mulock, Paterson (Brant), 
Platt, Rsy, Rinfret, Scriver, Somerville 
(Brant), Somerville (Braes), Springer, 
Sutherland (Oxford), Trow, Vail, Wat
son, Weldon, Wilson, Wright and Yeo— 
60.

AGAINST THE REBOLVTI0NS.
Nays—Abbott, Allison, Bain (Soulan- 

gea). Baker (Miaaaiquoi), Baker (Victor 
is), Barker, Barnard, Beaty, Bell, Ben
oit, Blondeau, Bourbeau, Bowell, Bry
son, Burnham, Burns, Cameron (Inver
ness), Cameron (Yietoria), Campbell 
(Victoria), Carling, Caron (Sir Adolphe), 
Cimon, Cochrane, Costigan, Coughlin, 
Curran, Cuthbert, Daly, Danuit, Daw
son, Deeaulniera (St. Mauriee), Diokin 
•on, Dodd, Dugae, Dundee, Everett, 
Farrow, Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville) 
Ferguson (Leeds and Urenville), Fer-

Sison (Welland), Fortin, Foster, Gaucet, 
irouard, Gordon, Grandboia, Guilbaut, 

Guillett, Hacks». Hagg'rt, Hall, Hay, 
Heeeon, Hickey, Homer, Hurteau, Jam- 
ieaon, Jenkins, Kaulbech, Kivert, Kin
ney, Kranz, Labroese, Landry (Kent), 
Landry (Montmagny), Langevin (Sir 
Hector), Leaago, Macdonald (King’s) 
Macdonald (Sir John), Mackintosh,Mac- 
master, Macmillan (Middlesex), McMil
lan )Vaudreuill), McOallum, McCarthy, 
McDougall (Cape Breton), McCreevy, 
McLelan, McNeil, Masacu, Moffat, 
Montplsisir, O'Brien, Orton, Ouimet, 
Paint, Patterson (Essex), Pinsonneault, 
Pruyn, Reed, Riopel, Robertson (Ham
ilton), Robertson (Hastings), Royal, Ry- 
kert, Scott, Shakespeare, Small,Sproule, 
Stairs, Taecherau, Tasse, Taylor, Tem
ple, Thompson, Townshend, Tupper, 
Tyrwhitt, Valin, Vanasse, Wallace (Al
bert), Wallace, (York), Ward, White 
Cardwell), White (Hastings,) White 

' ------i, Wood (Bi

(Too late for last week.)
Stephen Martin, recently shot nn 

eagle which measured seven and a ball 
from tip to tip of wings. It was. put- 
cliered by a Lucknow gentleman, who 
has sent it to s taxidermist preparatory 
to taking it to England, as a present ta 
a friend.

P. J. O’Rielly, cf Kmgsbridge, met 
with a very paiuf ul accident by a colli
sion on the Boston and Albany railroad 
a short time since. P. J. is the well 
known threaher, end is very popular with 
the Kingabridge fair sex, aud at latest 
accounts is fast recovering. from the 
«■fleets of the accident.

Seventy seven years ago last Saturday, 
Adam Green our well known weaver 
opened hit mild blue eyes in the county 
of Lancashire, England. UsisstiJI her» 
and hearty, notwithstanding, the fact 
that he has seen many of the ups ar.d 
downs, particularly the downs, of this 
world, besides being mirrieii tjyice and 
raising 22 of a family.

Joseph Griffin, our popular reeve, will 
present a largely signed petition of the 
rateipayers of this municipality, to the 
county cooncil this week asking tlie 
council for their customary grant, to 
assist In building a lockup in this town 
ship. We trust the petition will be 
granted,

Edward Martin’s reputation as a suc
cessful weather prophet ig now establish
ed. Seme three week ago Ned proplpi 
cied that there would be “a big thaw 
followed by heavy rains and an immense 
rise of water in the river en Sunday the 
23d inst” And there waa. At one time 
it looked aa though the rirer wtuld have 
overflowed the eidedam as it did about 
ten yean ago, but that catastrophe was 
happily averted. The bridge crossing 
the river at Pellow’a mill was swept 
away. v

The fear of a general break up of tho 
ice on the lake, induced our fishermen 
to bring their shanties ashore on Mon
day last. Should the present cold 
weather continue, they will soon be at 
work again. The fishing was very good 
before the thaw, but the water will be 
very muddy for some time to eoroe.

Well, wasn't that the eorry delegation 
from Aabfield to the recent Tory con
vention. Why, if it haudn't been for 
the Port Albert contingent they wouldn’t 
have had anybody worth mentioning. 
And even two of them weren’t duly 
authoriaed delegatee, and better stilt, 
one of them hasn’t a vote. In vain we 
looked for the old familiar nanaee of Thoa 
Hussey, P Glare, John Griffin, William 
Moran, and John Whitlow. No, we 
will be charitable, aud accept the Star's 
explanation that the roads were terribly 
bal. The Tory delegate» from here 
were a terribly inconsistent lot. Al
though they left th.s village strongly 
opposed to bringing out any but a local 
candidate, they were fall of Barter and 
his praises when they returned.

The apologists of the abort comings 
end mal-adminiatration of the Govern 
ment claim that the half-breeds had no 
grievsnees and no reason for disoonteut. 
Perhaps not, bat this is what the Mail 
thought about it on the 8th of July, 
1883, while it was tbe recognised organ 
of the Conservative party:— ■

“It has never been denied by the 
Mail that the Metis had good ground for 
grievances. By the passage of the Mani
toba Act of 1870 old Canada had form
ally and frankly recognized the rights of 
the tlie Ha)fbreeds ot that Province to 
•hare in t^Lidian title, and it follow» 
aa a nu^AMuf course that if they had 
rights il™ soil of Manitoba, thoee « f 
them diareiling in the region» beyond 
bad right» in the soil there. This ad
mitted of no dispute. It must have 
been quite well understood hy Parlia
ment in 1870 ; at all events the records 
show that the government of the day re
cognized the point, though a settlement 
wsa not then asked for, In spite of this 
recognition, however, and of the mani
fest and unanswerable lofeic of the Half 
breed case, tlie Departniene for years 
and years steadily refused to more in the 
matter. It was a tangled question ; it 
would involve the appointment of a com
mission and r.o end of trouble ; St. Al 
bert and St. Laurent were far distant 
dependencies without political influence; 
it was a claim that would be none the 
worse for bluc-mouldmg in the pigeon 
holes. This was the way in which the 
officials treated the just demands of the 
Metis, and we agree with Mr Blake, that 
their negligence was gross aud inexcusable, 
and contribute.! to bring about the inzur 
rection. ’’
i * * * r , • *

“y»<l they had votes, like white men, 
or it, like the Indiana they had been 
numéros» enough to command respect 
and overawe red tape, without doubt 
the wheels of the office would have 
revolved for them ; but being only 
Hal/breeds, they were put off with an 
eternal promise, until patience ceased to 
be a virtue. We repeat again the 
departmental syatem under which sath 
callous and cruel neglect of the rights of a 
portion of tho community was possible, 
was wrong and should be censured. /

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh's Cure will cive immediate relief 
Prioe 10 ets., 60 eta, and 81- For sale 
by J. Wilson, dreggisti

GET THE BEST.
For Coughs, Colds, So re throat 

and Weak Longa, Dr. Jogs medl- 
Ineis the beet, ft Is the chil

drens'medicine, simple sad easy 
to taxe. The beet knewn remedy 
for Headache, Biliousness and 
constipation Is Dr Jug's Pills, (the 
little ge mal 

For sale at F. Jordan's

The First Sign
Of falling health, whether In the form of 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness snd Loss of 
Appetite,should suggest the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation la most 
effective for giving tone snd strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion snd assimilation of food, raster- - 
Ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
snd vitalizing tbe blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years i 

1 was trouble _
Night Sweats. .__________
ness^JlAriedfvarious remédies prescribed 
by different /physicians, but became ao 
Weak that I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended mo to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and 1 am now as healthy and 
strong as ever.—Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In my 
family, for Scrofula, ami know, if It is 
token faithfully, that It wilt thoroughly —at-.- .vi, *—-•■-  y have a]M>

ils an altcr-
.____honestly believe

It to be tbe boat blood medk-iue ever 
mded.—W. V. l-'owler, D. D. S., 

lie, Tenn.
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper s Bazaar cembines tbe ohaicest lit
erature and tbe finest art illubtrations with 
tbe latest fashions aud the meat useful family 
reading. Its stories, poems, and essays are by 
the best writers, and its humorous sketches 
are unsurpassed. Its papers en social etf 
guette, decorative art. house keeping ia all 
‘t* branches, cookery, etc., make it iaoeepen 
sible In every household, its beautiful fash 
ton-Dlates and pattern-sheet supplen 

the coaple ladies to save many times the cost of sub 
scriptlon by being their own dressmakers. 
Not a line is admitted to Its columns that, 
could shock the most faetldio usîtaste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS
PER TEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR.................................. Il M
HARPER'S MAOAZINK..............................« OS
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................................4 *
^RPBR-8 YQUNO PFXiPLK................... 2 se
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB-
„ . °ne Year (52 Numbers!.........to ISO
HAHPFR 3 HANDY SERUM. One Year 621 

Numbers)...................................................IS m
Postepe/>*es to all subscribers in the Uni ed 

States and Canada.

The votomrs of the Bazar begin with the 
first Nuitflwr for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at time of re 
ceipt of order.

Bouad Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
?™Al * P°®f**e P^d. or by express, free ef 
•fi^nsc 'Provided the freight does not exceed 
*1/^<y^Pl.e£NVO,uro®, for I7 per volume, 
kl i, C*?flVor e,*c“ Volume, suitable ter“tetS’»7M«,h.,,t 7 m,il’ po,,p*id'OB

Remittances sbonld be made by Post OSes 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lees.

Arir.-qroperii orr not to ropy this adrcrUmc 
menf irrlhout the express order of Uarpkr Sc 
Rkotokio,. Address

HARPER A RROTTTERfl,
New York.

compound 
M. D., Or

Dysè Cured.

Tbe Be«t Takes.
I had dyspo^ei* fur a long tine. 

Was entirely cured by two bottles Bur
dock Blood Bittara. The best medicine 
for regulating and invigoratii;tr the 
system I had ever tak*rr..” F. P. 
Tanner, Neubing P. O., Out. 2

A very loquacious lady c*U*«l >o cor- 
•n’t her physician. She talked on and 
on with such volubility that, the intter 
could not get in a word edgewise. Grow
ing impatient, he at length told her to 
put out her tongue, which she did. He 
then siid, “Now. please keep it there 
till you have heard what I have to say to f 
you."

npcnifl
scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
snd Headache up to the time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I waa uuder 
the care of various physicians aad tried 
» great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarntpavilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed Its duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com
pletely^ restored.—Mury Harley, Spriiig-

I have been greatly benefited by tlie 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive and as.slmil:itivo 
organs, and vitalizes tlie blood, ft is, 
without doubt, tbe most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered.— II. D. Johnsou, 
3S3 Atlantic avc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,,
Prepared by T>r. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Usée.

Price 81: six bottles. 85.

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily jand Weekly Free
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Harper's Young People has been called
the model of what a periodical lor young 

readers ought to be." suit the justice ef this 
commendation ih amply sustained by tbe 
large circulation it lias attained at homo and 
in <»rest Britain. This success has been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parents, no 
less than to the tastes of children namely, by 
•in earnest und wt.1! sustained effort to pro
vide the best and most attractive reading for 
young people at a low price. The illustration* 
are copious and of a couapi ujuily higd staa- 
dard of excellence.

An epitome ef everything that Is attractive 
and deairable io juvenile literature, fiosfvn Courier.

A weekly feast of good thing* to the hoya 
and girl» in oyery /amity winch it visits. - 
Rrooklyn Vnicn.

ll is wondei-ful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, und interest__l.'Ar istian Advocate.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $5 00 Per Year.
Vol. Till, commences November 2, 1006.
Sinr.i.B Numbkfs. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Olfiee 

Money Order er Draft.to avoid chance of lean
Rnnspape--* are not to copy this advertise- 

mmt without the express order of Hsupeu a 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHER?, New York.

KING OF WEEKLIES'
’HE-----

A Wemderfel Orjaa.
The larpfst organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part o.i the health of tho 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. Dr 
Chase’s Liver Core is made especially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Reee'pe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by J. Wilson.

The newspaper man's life is a hard 
one. A widow in Oakland. Cal., has 
has sued a newspaper for libel because 
in its obituary notice of her heabanl it 
•poke of his having ''gotta te a happier 
homo."

As Obstinate Vase.
“In the spring of '83 I was nearly 

dead, as everybody around my neighbor
hood knows. My trouble was caused by 
obstinate constipation. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me entire
ly." This statement is made by Walter 
Stinson, of Gorrie, Ont.

Faster Thaw Tfce Wind.

“Flower," in the Chicago Tribune, 
•ays: “The speed attained by iceboats 
is remarkable. With a favorable wind 
one of these can travel at a rate that 
will make a limited express train blush 
for very ehanie. A favorable wind, by 
the way, doe» not mean a wind over the 
•tern; a wind or the beam ia much pre
ferable to that. With a stern wind tbe 
Lost, of course, can travel no faster than 
*he wind, but with the wind from a more 
favorable quarter it can. The uniniti
ated will doubt thia assertion, but it is 
true, and haa been proved to be so. If 
the uninitiated will atop to consider the 
fact that, except when running bafore 
the wind, the motion cf the boat is 
made by the wind eliding off the sails, 
not pushing from behind; that the ice
boat ia very light and its friction in pass
ing over the ice almost nothing, they 
will see how it can travel faster than the 
force that propels it. If the sailboat 
waa not retarded ao much by friction 
with the water it could, on the same 
traoke, travel at the same rate of speed 
is the iceboat. The wind was not mak
ing aixty miles an hour when your cor 
respondent travelled live miles iu tire 
minutes."

0
(Renfrew), Wigle, Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westmoreland)—118.

Having adopted the mutilated bant- 
iing, the question arose what to do with 
i>. Blake proposed to send it to Glad
stone and Parnell. Sir John suggested 
Lord Salisbury. Finally, amid roara of 
derision,it was ordered to be sent to-----

tupper !
Irish Nationalist papers tiled to put the
best they could on this contemptible _____...
proceeding by styling the amendment never 
“a watered duru motion,” Mr O’Brien, 1 YVilron,

A Fair PtewMlile».
There could be no offer mure fair than 

that of the proprietors of Hagyard'a 
Yellow Oil, who bare long offered to 
refund every cent expended for that 
remedy if it tads to give satisfaction on 
fair trial for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sore throat-end all painful complainte.. 2

■e shook It.
“I was subject to ague pains for two 

or three seasons, which nothing would 
eradicate until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, since which time, four years, I 
have no return of the diataae." W. J. 
Jordan, Strange, Ont. 2

Free Press
LONDON.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature ot tue “Free Press.” being always ut> 
to th«‘ times, and conducted by persons prac- 
ticully skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
ITT FULL.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication 
Special Market Department. Agricultural De
partment, dereion by Dr. T.ilmage, Capital 
Story alwaysniÿàiilng. Ingenious Puzzle Col
umn. Humorous Heading.

Praciival Illustrations of Men Thing* ap
pear from time to «Be.

JUST THE THIKC FOKTHE FAMILY
Every member of the household eagerly !ooks 

(or Beech week.

Little Toeuny, an interesting boy, but 
timid when left alone in a dark room, 
•vaa overheard recently hy his mother to 
aay in his loneliness: “V, Lord, dent 
let any one hsrt me, and I’ll go to 
church next Sunday and giye y< u some 
money. ’’

“What is McGregor's Speedy Cure 
ft>r ?"

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today.

“Due» it give satisfaction f’
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

aale ?"
Right in the city of Hamilton, where 

it ia manufactured, there Lae been over 
one thousand dollars* worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the aales are by cne recommending it 
to another. Fur aale at ûOc. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhymes, druggist (3)

LARGE PAPER
In Clubs of four and upwards, 75e. each.

$12,000 li? Premiums The moat lioeral 
inducements ever

____  _____ . parties getting up
Clubs fer the Weekly Free Ptew. Send 
for* copy of our Paemium List, and «ce the
wn..4areeoffrerti,V CW»» A*aj tO AgtotS
Sample copies free on application. Address,

raij$ rsia* VBi.vnx*; <•*
London. Canada-

■ VÛ

WILL.CURE OR RELIEVE
ss.

The Beal Fewefaia Pc» te I sc Per Id.
The “Wirt" fountain pen ia the beat i 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- , 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, shade»! 
just ns a dipping p-n does, and never • 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sain | 
pie can be seen nt this office. Every i 
lawyer, doctor, cierxynmn, school teach 
er and business man should have one. i 
Thoa McGillicuridy i, the local agent, 1

EILITJT 
0 YI.-CPCIA, 
rfSiCETTlOX 
J A UN OI SE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT FHEV.i, 
HCAPrravr.fi. 
HEADACHE,
And
dij

DIZZINESS. 
DROPSY, 
f LUTTE PINS

CE THE HEART, 
ACioirr of

WHE STOVACH, 
DRt NESS

OF THE SKIN,
special of dis lass arising from 
li'j/ER, KIOMEY& STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOO,
MlLBüRNieft.Propri%SSm<1

Run CORD WOOD.

»
0

og
0*

THE BEST
-13-

THE CHEAPEST.

New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

ALL KINDd.

16 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh'a Vitalizer.

fail» to cure. For sale by J. 
dtuggist.

Unn't Speculate.
no risk iu buying medicine, hut j 

try the great Kidney atul Liver régula- Persons wishing çooiUor.t weo-l st tlie low 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chases e,! rau-s can bave the same proiup-ly»upnli<-<l 
receipes. Try Chase', Liver Cnte for ' «O'leaving ther order, s. _______
all diseases of the Liver Kidneys, | Q £Q. OLD’S STORE.!
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James _ , .. „ ;Wilkin drntriri** I Our agent will call at the store daily for;it ilàon, druggist. orders. Also on hand, a lot ot cheap wood ■

............................... such ns short slabs, edgings, etc.* All the j
1 wood can be bought at the mill or deli vered, t 

9 THE REX'. r*E<>. fl. THAYER, of i as the buyer desires. lYomptneas guarau- : 
Bourbon, Ind., save : ‘‘Both myself and ; 1 . TTTTi-n n i TlflTTT nnwife owe our li-es to SHILOH’S(,’OX- 1 XATIEEi BAECHLERi

sale ry J.
June 2nl. 1^86.

SUMPTION Cl’RF," 
’ Wilson, druggist.

Fai’.a Reserve Mills. 
#*W ty

TO COSÎK AX!) SKK THli

Finest Collection
OF

CHINA
ever opened out in Goderich.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Guderisb.

Dec J*.h, 1880.


